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Abstract 
The purpose of this work is to propose a tradespace exploration framework for the design and system analysis of 
Stirling engines. The framework can be used to execute trade studies for different objectives. The framework obtains 
Pareto frontiers of optimal designs by evaluating performance (power, efficiency) and cost metrics for 750 Stirling 
engine design alternatives. The proposed system design framework integrates four domain models. An engine cycle 
thermodynamic model is to calculate engine cycle and performance parameters. A heat exchanger model is to estimate 
areas of heat exchangers. An economic model to predict the capital cost of the engine system. And a tradespace model 
based on five design parameters identified as drivers of the design: Stirling engine type (alpha, beta, or gamma), 
engine bore, stroke, hot space temperature, and cold space temperature. The results of the model shed insights on the 
design of Stirling engines and develop guidelines to identify the most suitable combinations of engine architectures 
and design parameters to address specific applications. The paper shows how the proposed framework can be applied 
to the design of Stirling engines for two different applications, namely waste heat recovery and combined heat and 
power generation for residential real estate units. Considering the identified customer needs for these two applications, 
the results of the study indicate that alpha-type Stirling engines are more appropriate for industrial waste heat recovery, 
e.g. heat treating furnaces and cement kilns, having a power output 50% higher for a given efficiency then other engine 
types. Beta-type engines result more beneficial for residential combined heat and power generation. Gamma-type 
engines result advantageous for low power applications such as toy models and tool kit engines. 
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1. Introduction 
Stirling engines (SE) are prime movers that employ an external combustion mechanism to generate heat and power 
for a variety of uses. The Stirling engine architecture has been considered for a wide array of applications, including 
combined heat and power generation (CHP)1,2, solar power utilization3,4, underwater vehicle5,6, and deep-space 
exploration7,8. Compared to other prime movers, the main advantages of Stirling engines include an external 
combustion process that allows operating the engine with higher reliability, cleaner emissions, lower noise and 
vibrations1. These characteristics make the Stirling engine an interesting solution for residential and small-size 
business CHP-generation where reliable, fuel-flexible, and cleaner power generation is required9. As part of their 
operations, Stirling engines can utilize an external heat supply from hot gases. This characteristic makes these engines 
suitable to be used for waste heat utilization10, a commercial application currently receiving an increased interest from 
industry11. 
Nomenclature 
, ,h k rD  heat-transfer coefficients of heater, cooler, and regenerator correspondingly 
Db  engine bore 
ptX   engine piston speed 
Peng  average engine cycle pressure 
, ,Th k r  temperatures in heater, cooler, and regenerator correspondingly 
, ,Awh k r  wetted areas in heat exchangers for heater, cooler, and regenerator correspondingly 
,Win out  heat supplied in and out the engine 
The goal of this paper is to propose a tradespace exploration framework for the design of Stirling engine systems 
and guide designers in the process. The framework identifies Pareto optimal designs by evaluating performance 
(power, efficiency) and cost metrics for 750 Stirling engine design alternatives. The proposed tool is demonstrated 
identifying optimal design alternatives for Stirling engines for Waste Heat Recovery (WHR) industrial applications 
and Combined Heat Power (CHP) generation for residential and small business applications. The framework can also 
be applied to study additional use cases for Stirling engines; it is therefore of general interest to the Stirling engine 
design community. Lastly, the framework can also be used as an analytic basis to compare performance and cost of 
Stirling engines to other types of prime movers and provide recommendations to engine designers. 
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. Section 2 provides further background on previous research 
and development efforts on Stirling engines and system design methods. Section 3 defines the design framework that 
has been developed for the optimization of the design of Stirling engines under performance and cost evaluation 
metrics; the section also discusses the validation of the framework through benchmark with known Stirling engine 
designs. Section 4 describes results of tradespace exploration based on the proposed framework, and successively uses 
the tradespace to identify optimal Stirling engine designs for the WHR and CHP case studies described previously. 
The section illustrates the results for these two cases and derives recommendations for engine designers. Lastly, 
Section 5 draws conclusions from the paper and lays out avenues for future research. 
2. Background 
The advancement in development and commercialization of Stirling engines has been historically prevented by 
two primary limiting factors, namely limited commercial applications, and technological issues12,13. Two exception 
areas where Stirling engines have been more successful are CHP and Solar power generation due to raised awareness 
in climate change by industry14, the deregulation of the power industry, and the aging of the centralized power 
infrastructure currently in use in many countries15. Technological issues hindering the development of Stirling engines 
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include lubrication, weight and size, and control of the engine12,13. The technological issues mentioned are factors that 
lead to high capital costs for the engine, hence making this solution non-attractive for applications where traditional 
internal combustion engines have been historically more successful. Nevertheless, investments in Stirling egine 
technology hold the promise to overcome these issues, hence lowering capital costs and making these prime movers 
attractive to the market. 
There is a number of works that tackled the interdependencies of technical parameters and their impact on capital 
costs in the design process of Stirling engines. Hongshu et al. (2012)16 has analyzed key issues to be addressed when 
designing a Stirling engine, including ideas on thermodynamic and kinetic coupling. On the other hand Gheith et al. 
(2012)17  has performed detailed analysis of design parameters interaction in a Stirling engine. The design parameters 
they considered include heating temperature, cooling water temperature, charge pressure, and the operation time. 
However, while previous research developed sophisticated thermal, kinematic, or mechanic models in support of the 
design process, there is a gap in system design models for tradespace exploration applied to the Stirling engine design. 
A comprehensive analysis of this design problem needs to account for the economics of the engine, intimately 
integrated to the understanding of the thermodynamics and mechanical aspects involved in the design. Being thus a 
multi-criteria design problem, the early stage study of Stirling engine systems could benefit from the insights obtained 
by formulating and solving a corresponding multi-objective optimization problem18. However, the key disadvantage 
of multi-objective optimization is a need for a priori set of constraints and optimizing objectives with their relative 
ranking by a decision-maker. The design by shopping paradigm identified by Balling (1999)19 allows decision-makers 
to gain an understanding of underlying relationships of different design variables prior to forming a final set of 
requirements and constraints. To support this approach, Balling states the need for research in the following two areas: 
1. interactive graphical computer tools to assist decision-makers in the shopping process 2. Efficient methods for 
obtaining Pareto frontiers. To developed first objective indicated by Balling, Stump et al. (2004)20 focuses on 
developing a graphical user interface that allows decision-makers to implement a design by shopping paradigm. In 
this work we focus on the second objective proposed by Balling and develop a framework for obtaining Pareto 
frontiers for Stirling engines design. It is a common problem to formulate decision-maker requirements that will have 
similar metrics to be applied in system model analysis. Ross et al. (2004)21 proposes a math-based approach of 
aggregating decision-maker requirements. The approach quantifies and tracks decision-maker requirements instead of 
assuming a decision-maker requirements based on invalid metrics and fixed requirements. This work assumes that the 
decision-maker requirements is to maximize power and efficiency, and minimize capital cost of the engine. The work 
of Kim et al. (2013)22 and Min (2011)23 improves Model-Based System Engineering by proposing a tool that allows 
to connect system modeling (SysML) and domain models analysis using an interface provided by the process 
integration and design optimization (PIDO) framework. This allowed to connect SysML with various engineering 
tools such us CAD/CAE, legacy codes, mathematical solvers, and spreadsheets. In our work, domain models and the 
system model are developed from the outset as one framework. However, future work will require the implementation 
of multidisciplinary tools. At that point a PIDO framework will need to be developed. It will require also implementing 
SysML language to efficiently execute system and domain level analysis. The following section proposes a possible 
approach to Stirling engine systems analysis, which in this paper is formulated as a Stirling Engine Design Framework. 
3. Stirling Engine Design Framework 
This section describes the formulation and the underlying assumptions of the proposed Stirling engine system 
design framework. The framework allows to obtain Pareto frontiers and study the effect of different design parameters 
of the engine, namely heating and cooling temperature, engine bore and stroke, and engine type – alpha, beta, gamma 
– evaluating their effect on system-level technical and economic figures of merit, including power, efficiency, and 
capital cost. The proposed design framework integrates four interdependent domain models (Fig. 1): (i) a 
thermodynamic cycle model for engine cycle parameters estimation, (ii) a heat exchange model to estimate cooling 
and heating surface areas of heat exchangers, (iii) an economic model for the estimation of capital cost of Stirling 
engine designs, and (iv) a tradespace model24 identifying tradeoffs between different engine architectures. The models 
i, ii, and iii feed each other as indicated by the arrow in Figure 1. The tradespace model enumerates possible engine 
architectures, generate a tradespace based on models i, ii, and iii, and provides graphics for downsizing the tradespace 
to identify Pareto optimal engine architectures. The following paragraphs describe the four building blocks of the 
framework. 
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3.1. Thermodynamic cycle model 
The thermodynamic cycle model includes equations to estimate performance for three different Stirling engine 
types: alpha25, beta26, and gamma27. The key difference between engine types is in kinematic schemes. Without 
considering in details the dynamic relations for the schemes, the equations allow calculating cycle thermodynamic 
parameters that include cycle pressure, temperature, engine power, and cycle efficiency. These parameters will be 
later used for estimations of the engine capital cost. Model equations are used or adapted from the work of Martini 
(1983)25 and from the first-principle mechanics modeling. 
3.2. Heat exchangers model 
The heat exchangers model includes equations that are used to calculate heat transfer coefficients and consequently 
the area of heat exchangers. Heat transfer coefficients are estimated using two different models. First a parametric 
model is used, with heat transfer coefficient parametric relationships derived from the work of Toda et al. (1991)28 
who based results on experimental testing of small Stirling engines. This work provides empirical equations for heat 
transfer coefficients in engine heat exchangers linked with engine cycle parameters, as follows. 
The heat transfer coefficient used for sizing the heater is estimated as follows: 
0.42 0.58 0.58 0.190.042D P Th b pt eng hD X   (1) 
The heat transfer coefficient used for sizing the cooler is estimated as: 
0.47 0.53 0.53 0.110.0236D P Tk b pt eng kD X   (2) 
In addition to this parametric estimate, the heat transfer coefficients are also calculated using non-dimensional 
characteristics of the V161 Stirling engine obtained from the work by Garcia et al. (2014)29. This model assumes the 





   (3) 
Wetted area and engine swept volume are derived for the heater, regenerator, and cooler of the V161 Stirling 
engine, as illustrated in Table 1. The wetted area for regenerator is calculated using only the relation described in 
Table 1 due to the lack of empirical estimations for the regenerator heat transfer coefficient. The wetted area surfaces 
for the heater are estimated as: 
 
WinAwh T Th h kD
   (4) 
Likewise, the wetted area surfaces for the cooler can be sized as: 
 
WoutAwk T Tk r kD
   (5) 
In the relations (3) and (4) it is assumed that the wall of heat exchangers is a perfect thermal conductor and therefore 
has no temperature change through the wall. For system level model this assumption is considered as acceptable but 
has to be revised for a more detailed design.  
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Fig. 1. Stirling engine design framework 
The two heat transfer coefficient estimates are then compared; if the difference between estimates fall within a 
predefined threshold ߝ ൌ ͵ͲΨ, the result obtained with the first model is used; otherwise, the results from the model 
derived from Garcia is used. The rationale behind this choice is the fact that Garcia’s model was derived from 
empirical data of high output Stirling engines that are closer to the applications considered in this paper. Reconciliation 
of these two models with additional data will form part of future work. 









The outputs of the model are validated using available data from the V161 engine. This empirical data is used to 
validate modeling for alpha-type engines, while the engine design guide provided in Martini’s work26 is used to 
validate the models of beta-type and gamma-type engines. Table 2 shows the results of calculation by the model for 
the engine with input design parameters of V161 Stirling engine.  
Table 2. Results of calculation of wetted areas using the Toda’s and Garcia’s methods 
Element 
Toda’s method 
 2A mwi   
Garcia’s method 
 2A mwi  
Reference case 
Stirling V161 
Heater 0.18 0.14 0.14 
Regenerator - 2.47 2.47 
Cooler 0.12 0.12 0.12 
3.3. Engine capital cost economic model 
Heat transfer coefficients are used as primary drivers for the cost estimating relationships for the engine, which 
form the economic model for engine capital cost prediction. The economic model estimates capital cost associated 
with four key elements of the engine: cooler, heater, regenerator, and the bulk engine itself. These cost equations are 
derived from the work of Ferreira et at. (2014)30. The cost model derived from Ferreira estimates capital cost of the 
entire engine unit, as well as the cost of its key elements – bulk engine, heater, regenerator, and cooler – as a function 
of main engine design parameters. 
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3.4. Tradespace model 
The fourth model integrated in the design framework is a tradespace model31 of the Stirling engine. The tradespace 
model allows the identification of Pareto optimal SE architectures based on desired system requirements. Table 3 
illustrates the design parameters that have been considered in the model. The total number of engine architectures 
generated by the model illustrated in Table 4 is 750. The small size of this tradespace allows a full combinatorial 
exploration of all design alternatives. Engine cost (to minimize), engine power (to maximize), and engine efficiency 
(to maximize) are used as evaluation metrics for the tradespace in order to identify Pareto-optimal designs. Figure 3 
in the Results section illustrates the tradespace under these different dimensions. 
Table 3. Design parameters of the tradespace study and their range 
Design parameter Unit Range Reference case, Stirling V161 
Engine type - Alpha, beta, gamma Alpha 
Bore m [0.05:0.01:0.09] 0.068 
Stroke m [0.04:0.01:0.08] 0.0536 
Hot space temperature K [800:25:900] 898 
Cold space temperature K [273:25:400] 334 
3.5. Design Framework validation 
The framework is validated with a benchmark with empirical data on the V161 Stirling engine25,26,27,30. Table 4 
illustrates the results of the validation and shows that the accuracy of the model is suitable for the purpose at hand of 
conducting tradespace exploration in a preliminary design phase. A bottom-up cost estimating approach was also used 
to increase confidence on the validation, using cost data available to the authors provided as a courtesy of the Russian 
start-up company Thermal Motors LLC that develops 5 kW prototype Stirling engines. The small difference in results 
provided by the model and the bottom-up approach provided additional confidence on validity of the model. 
Table 4. Model validation by parameters of the Stirling engine V161 
Parameter Unit Model Reference case, Stirling V161 Error, % 
Swept volume cm3 194.66 194.55 <1% 
Maximum pressure MPa 15.03 15.00 <1% 
Mean pressure MPa 9.26 9.5 3% 
Nominal electric output kW 7.73 7.50 3% 
Electrical efficiency % 21.3 24.0 13% 
Engine capital cost € 23 354 (100%) 21 400 (100%) 8% 
Engine bulk cost (share %) € 9 179 (39.3%) 7 884 (36.8%) 14% 
Heater cost € 7 126 (30.5%) 6 089 (28.5%) 15% 
Regenerator cost € 4 112 (17.6%) 4 916 (23.0%) 20% 
Cooler cost € 2 937 (12.6%) 2 509 (11.7%) 15% 
3.6. Application of the framework to identify a dominant design in different fields of use 
The study of system design requirement using the developed Stirling engine system design framework was 
conducted for two potential applications: waste heat recovery (WHR) and combined heat and power (CHP) generation. 
Stakeholders and potential customers interviews were conducted to formulate system-level and design-level 
requirements that have been used as inputs to the design framework. The following section discusses the results that 
have been obtained by the application of the framework for the two applications being considered, and illustrates how 
results drive the formulation of recommendations on high-level design decisions to engine developers. 
4. Results 
This section illustrates the results of the framework as follows. First, an example of design parameter interaction 
is illustrated for 750 alpha-type Stirling engine architectures for WHR and CHP applications. Successively, the 
tradespace of architectures for alpha, beta, and gamma engines is shown and evaluated under cost, power, and engine 
efficiency metrics. Lastly, the section illustrates a sensitivity analysis of capital cost on engine design parameters.  
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Fig.2. Alpha-type engine, architectures colored by different design parameters: (a) bore, (b) stroke, (c) hot space temperature, (d) cold space 
temperature 
4.1. Tradespace exploration study 
Figure 2 shows the Stirling engine tradespace under four different combinations of cost, power, and engine 
efficiency metrics. Engine architectures are color coded by different values of design parameters. The analysis that 
follows considers Pareto optimality as defined by pairs of evaluation metrics. It is assumed that the decision-maker 
requirement is to maximize power and efficiency, and minimize capital cost of the engine. It is shown how the increase 
of bore and stroke size generally leads to the increase of engine’s cost and power. Conversely, the increase of cold 
space temperature leads to a decrease of power and cost. Changes of the expansion space temperature and stroke allow 
having more trades in architectures with similar performance characteristics. Regions with stronger parameter 
interactions are indicated by red circles in the Figure 2. Figure 3 shows the tradespace color-coding engines by 
architecture type: alpha, beta, and gamma. The analysis shows how alpha-type engines hold an advantage on other 
architecture in terms of cost-power tradeoff. It can be observed how each architecture type is Pareto optimal for a 
given power range. Gamma type engines are optimal for power outputs lower than 3 kW; beta type engines are 
dominant designs for an output power between 3 kW and 6 kW. Alpha-type engines dominate other designs for an 




Fig. 3. Engine architecture tradespace, (a) Cost-Power tradeoff; (b) Cost-Efficicency tradeoff; (c) Power-Efficiency tradeoff 
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Fig. 4. Alpha-type, main effects of (a) bore; (b) stroke; (c) hot temperature, (d) cold temperature (from left to right) on engine cost 
Different conclusions can be drawn when considering the tradespace for cost and efficiency evaluation metrics. 
For this pair of objectives, beta type engines predominantly dominate alpha-type and gamma-type designs. However, 
in the range of low efficiencies (<15%) gamma-type engines are dominant. Conversely, the analysis of the tradespace 
for power and efficiency metrics shows that the alpha-type engine clearly dominates beta and gamma designs in all 
regions.  
4.2. Sensitivity analysis 
A sensitivity analysis was conducted to observe the influence of each architectural design parameter – bore, stroke, 
hot and cold temperatures on power, efficiency, and cost. As an example, Figure 4 illustrates the main effects of design 
parameters on the capital cost of the engine. Engine cost is less sensitive to the change of stroke, for instance, than to 
the change of bore size. Change of temperatures in hot and cold spaces produce close to similar effect on the engine 
cost, with hot space being more effective. The next section represents two case studies of applying the framework to 
design Stirling engine for two different applications. 
4.3. Case study: Combined Heat and Power and Waste Heat Recovery application for Stirling engines 
Two different applications for Stirling engines, drawn from industry and the residential market, are considered as 
use cases for this paper. This discussion hence illustrates how the Stirling Engine Design Framework may be used to 
set system-level requirements for Stirling engines. Table 5 illustrates the needs of the two user categories of interest, 
and their mapping to system-level requirements for the engine design. 
Table 5. System level requirements for Stirling engine 









Maximizing efficiency of 
waste heat recovery process 
Alpha type engine 
Power output 11 kW 
Efficiency – 30% 
Engine cost $23 000 
Bore -0.08 m 
Stroke – 0.08 m 
Hot temperature 850 K (577 °C) 
Cold temperature 298 K (25 °C) 
Heat treating furnace 
Cement kiln 
Replacing power 
from the grid by 
autonomous 
generation 
Maximizing power output 
of waste heat recovery 
process 




Low initial cost of 
equipment 
Minimizing capital cost Beta type engine 
Efficiency – 25% 
Engine cost – $18 000 
Power output – 5 kW 
Bore – 0.05 m 
Stroke – 0.05 m 
Hot temperature – 800 K (527 °C) 
Cold temperature 298 K (25 °C) 
Low cost of fuel Maximizing efficiency of 
generation 
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Two primary needs have been identified as characteristic of industrial applications: optimize technological 
processes, and to reduce electricity payments to the centralized power grid. Needs can then be mapped to system level 
requirements, namely the maximization of efficiency and maximization of power outputs. Maximization of efficiency 
means that the maximum amount of useful energy is recovered for each unit of waste heat supplied. On the other hand, 
maximization of power outputs means that one converter will need to produce as much power as possible in a given 
range of design parameters. In a similar fashion, Figure 2 helps to identify the remaining design parameters of the 
alpha-type engine. The model identified higher temperature values for this engine architecture to be optimal; this result 
thus suggests that this engine type could be optimally employed for waste heat industrial applications - heat treating 
furnace and cement kiln. These applications were derived from the classification of waste heat potential for different 
industries, provided by the US Department of Energy32. 
5. Discussion 
The development of the framework helped to support complex system level recommendations in Stirling engines 
design for the two intended WHR and CHP applications. Alpha-type Stirling engine designs are advantageous over 
beta and gamma to minimize capital cost while generating more electricity at the same time. Nevertheless, the 
framework shows how alpha-type engines are not advantageous in all ranges of engine output powers. Each engine 
type appears to be power-cost Pareto optimal for a specific output power range. It is therefore important to know early 
in the design the power output range of interest to the customers to be targeted. Another important conclusion of the 
study conducted the beta-type engines feature advantages in terms of maximizing efficiency while minimizing capital 
cost of the engine design. This conclusion is valid in almost the entirety of the range of calculated efficiencies, with 
the exception for low efficiency – low cost engine design, where gamma engines hold an advantage. Wide 
commercialization of low power – low cost gamma engines already in place in industry33,34,35 is an empirical proof for 
advantageous architectures of gamma type engines for low power applications (such as model toys and tool kits). 
6. Conclusions 
The proposed system framework for Stirling engine design allows to couple technical and economic parameters of 
the engine to conduct tradespace exploration and formulate recommendations to engine designers to identify non-
dominated engine designs. The framework allows a reduction of the amount of time and resources required to find 
non-dominated engine design, while comprehensively looking at a broad array of engine alternatives, compared to the 
heuristic “trial and error” approach commonly used in industry. The study presented in this paper reveals a preference 
on alpha-type engine designs for industrial waste heat recover, and beta-type engines for combined heat power 
generation for residential use, under the requirements elicited through stakeholder interviews of potential customers 
for the engine. Gamma-type engine designs prove to be effective and efficient design solutions only at the range of 
small power outputs, as also witnessed by the wide use of this type of Stirling engines in the toy and residential tool 
kit industries in the market. 
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